**Election night: Critiz wins Murtha's seat**

A special election and the teaparty Republican candidate lost to the Democrat. And a breaking news story for The Post.

News Alert: Mark Critz (D) wins special election in Pa. after opponent concedes 10:45 PM EDT Tuesday, May 18, 2010

----------------------

Mark Critz (D) has won a special House election in western Pennsylvania and will take over for his former boss, the late Rep. John P. Murtha (D). His opponent Tim Burns (R) called Critz to concede the race.

For more information, visit washingtonpost.com:
http://link.email.washingtonpost.com/r/0H2RO6/3GE4A/FY0TBR/HU2HIP/8YC9E/MQ/t
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